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Folk Singing
CityRamblers
Here Monday
Lawyer Kunstler Recounts
Fights In Southern Courts.
The. New Lost City Ramblers,
consisting oi a Rutgers University
instructor a freerlance photo-
grapher, and an ex-hospital work-
er, will sing and play "old time"
music in the Washington Room,
Monday, March 19 at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is one dollar.
Mike Seegar, Tom Paley, and
John Cohen, each of a different
background, together found in
"mountain .music" a common
meeting ground. Since they began
'to sing together in/ 1958, they
have experimented much with
music traditions. They "try to
keep their music within the tradi-
tions of the old time works,"..
. . They have made nine records.
The three play many folk in-
struments, including the dobro;
mandolin, and the fiddle.
"Four'Debaters.
In N.-Y-- Meet.'
•MARCH.-16—John Churchman,
Bruce Frier, Jarrett Rushiriore,
and Ward Kelsey are represent-
ing Trinity's Atheneum Society
today at a tournament' held at
Brooklyn College. - Fifty colleges
from the north eastern United
States are participating.
..:..Last /Saturday the; Atheneum
Society traveled s to Boston to
take part in a 32-college tourna-
ment at Boston College. Discus;
sing the topic, ''resolved, -labor
organizations should be under
the jurisdiction of anti-trust leg-
islation", Atheneum president
Scott Gregory and Tom Berger
Won four debates and lost four.
by JACK CHATFIELB
New London, Mar. 14—William
Kunstler, a New York attorney
who has fought in Southern courts
since the first freedom rides in
Jackson, Mississippi last summer,
spoke tonight to a smattering o£
students in Hale Laboratory o£
tonnecticut College.
Kunstler recounted his experi-
ences in southern courts and went
on to say that he was disappoint-
ed to find an "enormous apathy"
on the part of northerners toward
the racial struggle.
Kunstler is an author of three
books and a professor of law at
Pace College and the New York
Law School. He is an attorney
for the American Civil Liberties
Union, the organization that
called him to Jackson last yearV
A man dedicated to, the civil
rights fight, Kunstler told the
student gathering that the battle
was more than just a problem
of a lunch room here and a court-
room there." . .. •
Most Important Problem
The Negro's struggle for racial
equality he said, "is the single
most important pi'oblem" of our
day.
Kunstler said that it was pos-
sible to feel a genuine rapport
with the negro, and told o£ a civil
rights rally in the South during
which members of the audience,
singing "We Shall Overcome',
all joined hands with the persons
next to them, Kunstler said he
looked down at the first row and
saw an old Negro gentleman cry
ing and singing loudly, holding a
white woman's hand.
Kunstler said that he arrived in
Jackson, Mississippi after being
called from his work in San Fran-
cisco on the Chessman case.
Bus Station
The freedom riders were ham-
mering the Greyhound bus sta-
tion, which had closed the lunch
counter in anticipation of "visit-
ors," Kunstler said.
Kunstler stated tSat he went
-from the office of Negro attorney
Jack Young (one of three Negro
lawyers in Miss.) to the Grey-
hound station to watch the iiders
come in. There was no violence,
he remarked, but the riders.were
arrested after they had been re-
fused service and told to leave.
A hearing was held in Bilox-i^ j
Kunstler continued, in a mobbed
courtroom.
Kunstler related that when he
scored the southern whites for
using the symbol oi Christianity
iii their fight to keep the Negro
in his place, i.e., burning,crosses,
he was hooted roundly by the
spectators. Order was called, he
went on, by presiding ..'"General
Joe" Patterson, Mississippi's at-
torney general and the noisy in-
dignance subsided.
Desegregated C imrthouse
The 200 freedom riders were
tried in Jackson, Kunstler went
on, in the Hinds County court-
house. The courthouse, the lawyer
said was procedentially desegre-
gated. Tlie b a t h r o o m s were
marked "Male Defendants" and
"Female Defendants", having
previously read "Male Whites"
and "Female Whites", he con-
tinued.
The 200 freedom riders were
all convicted, Kunstler related, on
the grounds that although they
did not start a riot, they could
have.
(Continued on Page 2)
Senate Okays Funds
To Print Evaluation
By 3O11S WITHEKINOTON
MARCH 12—Rejecting protest
of extravagance, the Senate to-
night voted 16-9 to appropriate"
$1,070 for the printing of Trinity
College: An Undergraduate Eval-
uation. Dissenters spoke in fav-
or of a less costly printing meth-
od for the report which will be
circulated by the middle of April.
Vice-President Bruce Hill urg-
ed the choice of the more expen-
sive letter press method over
photo offset in that for such an
important undertaking the finest
quality materials should be used.
Ex-senator and Evaluation
chairman Roger Nelson declared
Stunt Night Zanyismi
Physicist Lindsay Stresses Relationship,-
NotDivision? Between Science-Humanities
Denise Levertov and Walker
Gibson will read selections from
their poetry on Sunday, March 18
at 8 p.m. in Wean Lounge. The
reading is the second in this
year's Poetry Series co-sponsored
by Trinity and the Hartford Jew-
• ish Community Center.
Denise Levertov, author of
Jacob's Ladder, holds the 1961
Longview Foundation award and
is_ a I960 Poetry Atagasrine prize
winner. She was recently a candi-
date for the'National Book Award
in poetry.
Walker Wibson, recipient of a
fellowship from the E-und for Ad-
vancement of Education, is the
author'of two books of poetry,
The Reckless Spenders and Come
As You Are, He is Director- of
freshman English at New York
University, and will be featured
on "Sunrise Semester" to be
shown on WTIC-TV in Hartford
next year. . .
The final program of the An-
nual Series will be held on May
13 with a reading by Richard Wil-
bur, winner of the Pulitzer Priw
for Poetry in 1956' and author o
Advice to a Prophet.
Tickets for the two readings re-
maining in the Series are avail
able at $1.50 for members of th
college from Holly Stephenson o
;sthe Buildings and Grounds Depar
ment, /
THETA XI'S Pleistocene barbarians are shown in a scene
from their short history of love. The chorus line was the first act
of the skit that placed third in the IFC's stunt night this Tues-
day. St. Anthony Hall was first.
.hat the editors were most desir-
ous oi" making an impression up-
on the booklet s readers, especial-
y on the college Trustees. The
superior quality paper and bind-
ing: technique of the latter
press method would best surra
this purpose, Nelson remarked.
VVutson suggests Compromise
Sen. Keith Watson suggested
that perhaps both methods could
be used—"a fancy style for the
Trustees and a cheaper one for
the proletariat."
Tho high initial printing: costs :
would render this dual method
impractical, said Nelson; more
expensive in fact than printing
all copies by letter press.
A second budget request by
Treasurer Hill asked for $350
for the second publication of
Trinity's new literary magazine,
the Archive. Hill termed the pub-
lication "a controversial maga-
zine with a great deal of potenti-
al." Sen. Stephen Yeaton agreed, ,
stressing that **the Archive la •
written by Trinity undergradu-
ates, not by some fellow clown
in Greenwich Village."
" Copy Number Stable
The possibility of printing few-
er" copies than the first issue's
1,500 was also negated. Again It
is the initial printing costs for
the setting and marking of type
that is. most, expensive, Sen. Xe-
land Mover explained. Mr extra,
700 copies would cost about $20
 :
more.
Hill's motion ' passed, 25-2. '
Sen. Stanley Marcuss moved -
that the currently Senate-led un-
dergraduate recruiting"" program
be. transferred.-to the Cerberus.,..
With greater manpower, interest .
and knowledge of the college,
the Cerberus will be able to do a;|*far better job, Marcuss asserted, ;
The Senate unanimously ;ap*
proved the motion. :•.
BY JEKRY MEBOWITZ .
March 14—-Dr. Robert Bruce
Jndsay, Dean of the Graduate
ichool and Hazard professor of
Uiysics at Brown University, ln-
isted today that people must rea-
,ze that value, judgments and
.ifferences of opinion do exist in
icience, before "the progress oi
icienee can take place and benefit.
he human race.'
prof. Lindsay, a theoreticalihysicist sponsored by the Ameri-
.an Association of Physics Teach-
ers and the American Institute of
>hysics, spoke here on "Valuejand calculating-; there are
udgments in Science" as part of "-1— ! - •"><"•">« 'miii- ™
, broad, nationwide program to
'stimulate interest in physics."
He dealt with What he termed
a kind of never ending problem
-r-the relationship of science and
:he humanities,"
Many men have emphasized
Jie dichotomy that exists between
these two fields, Dr. Lindsay ob-
served. They are. too concerned
with the "alleged differences be-
tween science and the humani-
ties." Various Problems
The objectivity - subjectivity
problem implies that scientists
cannot be subjective; the import-
ance placed on public vs. private
interest leads one to believe that
science cannot be,, individualistic:
that it must be general and tini
versal; and, Dr. Lindsay added
, their use o£ facts seems to indi-
cate that scientists necessarily
cannot employ values in making
decisions.
He quoted a recent Phi Beta
Kappa lecturer as saying, "truth
is subject to public verification;
truth is what any fool can see."
Scientists merely use tools to find
these truths, "but fools with tools
are still fools, and don't let your
Phi Beta Kappa key fool you!" :
This-is only one view, empha-
sized Dr. Lindsay, the belief that
scientists must agree , among
themselves; they must be cold
no
values in science. "But really
great scientists have found it of-
ten more valuable to look for
similarities where differences are
alleged," he added.
Bell Telephone Experiment _
He cited an experiment by the
Bell Telephone Company which
discovered that those who found
similarities in generally different
objects turned out to be the bet-
ter scientists.
"I intend to prove that ^science
has its values, that it makes its
value judgments in ways similar
to those used by representatives
of the humanities," he" asserted.
"Science is a method for the
description, the creation, and the
understanding of human experi-
ence," he said. "It is & method;
it is not THE method . . . for
handling a*id grappling with ex-
perience." The description comes
into use when the scientist at-
tempts to order his chaotic uni-
verse, to find the. patterns and
recurrent themes. "These ave the
scientific laws." '...'
Scientists create "by arranging
things arbitrarily to produce re-
sults they think will be interest-
ing." These are the scientific ex-
i h e noted..
A t t e m p t 1 Q A n s w e r V ,•>••-••
Understanding, "the •_ most' im-
portant matter of science," is the
scientist's attempt to answer the
question "Why should these things
be?" said Lindsay, He answers
this by asking us to imagine that :
"things are not what they seem.
He builds pictures out of his im-
agination—for example, the idea
that air is made up of molecules
moving around-rto explain ,'and to
permit him to predict mid verify
experience.
"If this seems to be a defini-..
i applicable to any oE the hu-
i " j  manities," Dr. Lindsay added, "j
say—of course it is!" Science is
very similar to such fields as art
and music. "It is something mys-
tifying, to be sure, but something
profoundly satisfying." It is con-
structed on a basis of theories,
which by necessity must abound
in value judgments. Theories are
not absolute truths.
Prof. Lindsay cited the old con-
flict of the corpuscular theory
with the wave tnrvn-y of light, the
(Coutiuucd uu rage 3)
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Kunstler...
(Continued from Page 1)
The attorney said that he went
from Jackson to Monroe, N.C.,
where a more militant and loss
patient Negro named Robert
Williams had armed his fellows
and Fired on KKK members. Mon-
roe, Kunstler said, is the south-
eastern headquarters of the
KKK.
Relief Myths
IMURRAY KEMPTON
Kunstler staled that he had also
defended the Reverend Fred Shut-
tle'wortli, a Birmingham Negro
who had illegally taken a seat in
the front of a bus and had re-
fused to move. The Shuttle-worth
case lost its chance for appeal,
aid Kunstler, on an attorney's
rror.
The lawyer spoke, of the dedica-
tion of the first freedom ridel's to
:helr cause.
NoiirViolent Aggression
"They're aggressive in a non-
violent way", said Kunstler, and
old of the strong reaction of. the
southern white, which sometimes
manifested itself in beatings.
Kunstler recalled that when an
ncendiary; bomb was tossed into
freedom riders' bus near Jackson
state troopers had to enter the
bus and pull the riders, out. The
Negroes arid whites on. the bus
had not left their seats, Kunstler
said, but instead had decided 1c
die and, as one Negro, put it
"dramatize'1 the issue.
"Reverend Shuttleworth", saic
Kunstler, "carries non-violence t<
the limit." , •
Shuttleworth was beaten severe
ly after the bus incident in Bir
mingham and did not fight back
said the'Vtt.orney.
Professional Agitator
Kunstler remarked that
was sorry, to see people havimr
to leave "the south and carry or
the fight up here, "such as »tty
Jim Pecks of this world." Peel
is a middle-aged white man and i
"professional agitator" for Negr<
rights and a nuclear test ban.
After^Kunstler's talk: a grou
of; questioners gathered at tli
front of the lecture hall. :
A tall, eye-glassed l*Jegro _rr
butted a cautious student: "YouV
got to press, you've got to press.
All over, everywhere."-
Then Kunstler left, tie will be
defending Jim Peek this week for
staging a "stand in" in .Duffy
Square protesting the resumption
of nuclear testing.
"(There is) a mysterious law of ttwmwnkfe whereby expendi-
tures in 000,000,000 for armaments are never questioned with re-
gard to nine or 10 figures; expenditures for highways in 000,000,000
are rarely questioned for 8 or 9 figures. But expenditures for useful
domestic purposes, in 000,000 or even 0,000 are most strictly scrutin-
ized; and, as poor people know, expenditures in 00 or even 0.00 re-
quire a means test and a quiz on morals."—Paul Goodman in the
;uri'eiit issue of Dissent.
It would not be fair to describe Paul Goodman a^ our most cre-
ative, social thinker, because he is by now our only creative social
thinker. !
* THE TJE CENTER
93 Praft Street
Ties- for all occasions
Best Selections :
All ties from
$1.00 to $1.50
In deference to Goodman's newest law, the Governor of New
York last. August appointed a commission to study complaints about
he administration of public welfare. The chairman-designate was
S. Hazard Gillespie, former U. S. Attorney here. Gillespie is a man
of broad gauge, but, since relief clients are suspect .criminals, the
impression would not down that his experience as a prosecutor was
the sort of reference that would appease the Newburgh .set.
Gillespie called a press conference yesterday to explain what his
commission .has done for the last seven months. I ts members, he
said, had "been seeking to educate ourselves"; in that pursuit, he
was sure, they had not made any serious dent in the $100,000 the
Legislatui'e had appropriated for them.
"Twenty-six million dollars," Gillespie said, "is given out each
month in welfare payments for the State of New York." He had,
he reported later, been shocked when he heard that figure. It is, I
suppose, the, monthly bill for paper clips at the Pentagon. The1 com-
mission, to answer its questions alxmt how this money is spent, has
hired Arthur Greenleigh • Associates, a Chicago firm, to do a study
in depth of "the eharacterists of the mothers of illegitimate chil-
dren," as well as other able-bodied welfare clients on welfare. The
Greenleigh firm will spend $205,000 in this study; it. will survey 5,
700 relief clients, S00 with depth interviews, and report its findings
Nov. 15, in time for action by the next Legislature,
Greonleigh Associates had done a similar survey for Cook Coun-
ty, HI., which includes Chicago, and that had been widely approved.
It is a complete rebuttal of all prevailing myths about public wel-
fare. Here are some of its undisputed conclusions:
• The Greenleigh study found no "clearcut case" of fraud by
Cook County relief clients and grounds for suspicion in less than 2
per, cent .of the cases.
• • - . i . • - . • • . • . . • . .
The average client had lived in Illinois 15 years. Negroess are
more reluctant to. ask for help than whites. Mothers of illegitimate
children are more conscientious parents than the average; their
children have a low rate of juvenile delinquency,. Only 19 per cent of
the families studied have problems like alcoholism, drug, addiction,
truancy or delinquency. > ' ,
The results of Oreenlfiigli's New York survey c*nlil well matas
Newburgh sorry-it raised the issue. It is his custom to. examine not
merely the incidence of fraud among persons who get on relief but
the degree of injustice to persons who are denied relief. In. Cook
County, GreenJeigh found "many eligible families denied assistance,
as well as some unfairly cut from the rolls." A-major reason why
most of those he interviewed could not get work was that they were
Negroes; after the Cook County study, Illinois passed a fair employ-
ment practice law, and Greenleigh is particularly proud of a letter
from the author of the bill thanking him for his contribution.
Greenleigh's results here could hardly be much different; the
poor are the same anywhere. Newburgh lias thus inspired the State
ol Now York to pay 5!2OR,0O0 for a survey whose' results are entire-
ly predictable. The> will be no less valuable for that prospect. It is
one ol Ihe ironies of HIP system of public relief that the State of
New York will spend $300,000 or more to find out how to save
money with evoty pio^pect that, it will find out that it is under a
compulMOii to spend even more than it is spending now.
r •
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Government Control Tightens As
Egypt Strives For Progress
. BY STEVE 1'EATON
Editor's Note: This article was
prepared at the request of the
•editors'by. Steve Yeaton who
spent last summer in Egypt xm-
cJer the Experiment in Interna-
tional Living program,
Egypt is a languid country of
twenty-six million people living
on less than seven million acres
«f cultivable land. A rocketing
birth rate threatens to engulf any
economje progress. A shiftless,
obdurate bureaucracy struggles,
to hold the fellaliln (peasants) in
subjection. The attitude of the
people is as enerate as it is be-
loved.
To lead his country to the goal
of complete economic and mili-
tary independence, President Ga-
mel Abdel Nasser has embarked
on a program of "Arab Social-
ism", which Edward R.1 F. Shee-
han describes as "Arabized Tito-
ism". Basically it operates on the
time-honored Robin Hood meth-
od of buttressing up the poor
with the wealth of the rich.,State
planning and ever-tightening gov-
ernment controls supplement the
program by which Nasser hopes
to double the s t a n d a r d of
living by 1969. He has incorporat-
ed into his drive the "both palms
•up" stand of Sukarno. The Krem-
lin and the White House are jock-
eying for the pole position in the
race for Egyptian allegiance. The
West is forced to continue and
increase its aid in the face of con-
tinued "kicks in the head" by the
'Arabs out of fear that the Rus-
sians may be pulling ahead in the
contest. The Aswan High Dam,
' the biggest project in the Soviet
foreign aid program, plus other
lesser, more omnifarious under-
takings, adds up to nearly a bil-
lion dollars in Soviet commitments
to Nasser, But with all of this,
the "Defender of the Victorious,"
as Nasser's name is translated,
has managed to keep Khrushchev
at bay. Local Communist leaders
this purpose: colonialism., imper-1 ageless Sphinx tells the tale of the
i l i s i it dali m, commun sm, uni y, an
David Ben-Gurion. In one recent
brief editorial in Cairo's largest
newspaper, Al Ahra.ni, the words
unity and imperialism were used
twenty-three and twelve timed,
respectively. And justly so. From
the time of Alexander the Great
until July 23, 1952,, Egypt was
dominated in some fashion or oth-
er by various foreign powers,
Arab Unity
Tile subject of unity merits a
few lines. In the same manner
•that the British and French vivid-
ly recall the days when they were
truly great powers, the Arab
leaders recall the days when the
Mediterranean was a Moslem
lake. The average educated Egyp-
tian feels that he is linked by
some almost ethereal bond to
those Arab Moslems in Morocco
or Iraq. The fetlahin will go along
with the idea if Nasser tells them
it is a good thing.
David Ben-Gurion—the bugaboo
of the Arab people. Egyptians be-
lieve—- and truly believe—that Mr.
Ben-Gurion and the "so-called
Stale of Israel" are imperialistic,
expansionist entities which must
be destroyed before they destroy"
them. Nasser feels obliged to de-
vote the vast majority of the na-
tional budget to defense in order
to offset the great military build-
up which has been occurring in
Israel. An educated Egyptian ex-
plained it to me in this way:
"You Americans cannot — and
very likely will not — tolerate
the presence of a communist
state near your shores. Wo as
Egyptian .nrabs cannot—and very
likely will hot—tolerate the pres-
ence of a Zionist state on our
borders."
Ancient and Modern
Everywhere Egypt, bi'oadcasts
the merger of the ancient and the
modern. On an intricately tooled
wrought iron fence are wired
large photographs of Nasser and
Nkrumah. Beneath them, on the
dirt covered sidewalk, a child de-
fecatos. In Ihe oldest quarter of
are in jail; Radio Cairo rlpos.c. — - — Vhe mo t^ S r a t e ^
with alarmms dexterity at all I , )azaar jn ,he Ol.jenlj K h a n (ll.Moscow accusations .
Development Program
Nasser's development program,
slow in .starting', is rapidly gaining
momentum. Parts of Cairo reflect
the progress made. An automo-
bile ride along the Nile Corniehc
reveals the new Cairo -glistening
skyscrapers, resplendent in their
Italian architecture. Al Tahrir
Square with its gardens and foun-
tains lends a refreshing quality to
an otherwise dusty, cramped at-
mosphere. Petrochemical,, cement,
and fertilizer plants frequent the
horizon in the outlying districts
of Cairo. Since 1956, industrial
production has tripled. And the
productive growth rate is some
threo per cent above the annual
increase in population. The Suez
Canal, nationalized in 1956, has
proved, to be the biggest boon to
the Egyptian economy. Western
: experts in 1956 vowed that the
Canal would fail under Arab au-
thority. But;., in fact, its $145 mil-
lion in "gross income in I960 es-
tablished a new record. The oil
reserves on the African side of
the Gulf of Suc-z have been sup-j
plemented with new discoveries in
the Sinai desert. It is Fairly cer-
•jain that Egypt is rising as a ma-
jor industrial supplier to Africa.
To the Western observer, Egypt
appears* to be a form of dictator-
ship. By our standards, she is.
Police and soldiers armed with
automatic weapons frequent the
Bll
'«Hs. Radio Cairo can only Ye-
JBJnd us of Radio Havana. The
newspapers toe the line and echo
« W chief of state in editorial
Policy, in order to preserve his
increasingly enlightened despot-
jsni Nasser must unite his people.
e are five words which serve
Khalili, Mercedes Uixi-eabs and
donkey carts create traffic jams.
From a minaret, a muezzin calls
the people to prayer over a loud
speaker system; in the desert, a
camel-riding, gallabia-clad border
guard faces the East, places his
staff at arm's length in front of
him, and prays that Allah will
rid his camel of its leg infection.
At the base : of the forty-two hun-
dred year old Great Pyramid of
Khufu stands a small Coca Cola
stand. At nigiit, rows of spot-
lights illuminate the faces of the
three pyramids of Gizeh. Through
millenia in five languages. Port
Said, located at the rendezvous
of the Suez Canal and the Medi-
terranean, bristles with new «-
partment b u i l d i n g s and well
planned streets. Amidst them cir-
culate beggars, blinded at birth
because it is blessed to be blind.
Despite these great social and
economic paradoxes, Egypt is ad-
vancing along the road to pro-
gress at an ever increasing rate.
Her people are demanding a. bet-
tgr status, and Nasser is giving
it to them. He feels that his pro-
gram o£ socialism can best ac-
complish this. The intellectuals
and formerly well-to-do are rapid-
ly becoming more and more anti-
Nasser. This, of course, gives him
an excuse to increase, his efforts
to wipe out the remaining aristo-
cracy. Above, all, he realizes that'
he must not alienate the army,
for to do that would be to destroy
all that he has worked for. The
important thing is this: for the
first time in all of Egyptian his-
tory, there is a man at the helm
who really cares for his people.
Viewed from this position, it
must be admitted that Egypt has
no .place to gq but forward.1
Physicist...
(Continued from Piige 1)
more recent controversy over
building theories On the assump-
tion of the existence of atoms
and molecules, and the present-
day quarrel over indeterminism
or determinism in quantum me-
chanics as examples of the use
of value judgments in 'science.
"Newton's corpuscular theory
of light was nothing more than a
value judgment," he explained.
Huygen's wave theory was just
another value judgment, held
just as tenaciously by its author.
"Each satisfied himself that he
had the RIGHT point of view . . .
this implies a value."
No Crucial Kxperiments
Unfortunately, he observed, we
.shall always have to deal with
values, for the crucial experiment
by which we can prove one
theory right and another wron;
does not exist. "Measuring the
velocity of light in the nineteenth
century threw out Newton's
theory," yet today we speak about
photons of light.
"We must realize thai there are
no 'right' theories," 3>r. Lindsay
concluded. "We can only prove
that some are wrong.
Ttie people who control scien-
tific resources should not take a
dogmatic stand and hinder the
future development . of science.
COLLendium
Howard Bulger, director of the
new Ionian College physical
fitness program, reported recent-
ly that his first meeting was a
failure with only one student pre-
sent. The voluntary, twice-a-week
class includes among other things,
racing, exercises and weight-lift-
ing for the improvement of pysieal
fitne.ss.
As a result of a fire 'in Hodg-
don Hall a t Tufts University,
the i n s u r a n c e regulations
prohibiting hot plates and open
coil appliances will be strictly en-
forced. Insurance does not cover
damages caused by fires from
such equipment. Hot plates arc
presently being installed in fire
proofed areas of the dormitories
to provide such facilities.
Half of the 24 social fraternities
of the U n i v e r s i t y of North
C a r o l i n a have lost their rush-
ing and pledging privileges for
the sprincr semester because they
did not have SO per cent of their
members making a "C" average
as required.
"B e e a u s e of dirty rushing
charges," the Boston University
IPC withheld fraternity bids from
325 rushees. IFC rules forbidding
fraternity brothers from rushing
prospective, m e m b e r s in non-
pledge functions were broken..
The Dean of Men, supporting the
IFC, said, "we will either have a
good fraternity system, ox I will
help to destroy a bad one." Bids
were distributed five days later
The possibility of having paper-
backs as the only required *exf-
bo-oks has been suggested by stu-
dent government representatives
I at Amherst Smith, Mt. Holyoke,
and U. of Mass. The main purpose
of this plan is to lower book costs
for the student. Opponents con-
tend, however, that many texts
are not in -paperback form and
more books will have to be
bought to make up for the indivi-'
dual hard cover texts.
A member of the Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom is waging a
battle at Wayne State University
to have (he ban ajyainst Commun-
ist speakers reinvoked. The cur-
rent policy allows Communist sci-
entists, educators, /and govern-
ment leaders on campus for lec-
tures and discussions, but bars1
Communist propogandists. The
student; member in his attack
said, "We are at war with the
Communists, and by allowing
Communists to spread on campus
we are giving aid lo the enemy."
Wesleyan University has ap-
propriated funds for psychiatric
treatment to lie given tn Wesley-
an students. The college physician
stated that there is a "need for
psychiatric help for students."
The funds enable students who
could not afford treatment and
who might have to drop out to
have such necessary care.
Winners Of Play-
Con test Sclented
The winners of tin- annual One
Act. Play Contest" have boen an-
nounced by Jesters Dirot'tor Ge-
orge Nichols. First prize went to
Andrew Stewart for "Gann",
"Eddie's Door" by John Pearson
received second' prize, and an un-
titled work by Alfred Burfeinil
won third. The prizes are $25,
$15, and $1.0.
This year's contest, the third to
be sponsored by the Jesters, was
judged by Messrs. Minot and
Nichols. Production of any of the
winning plays will bo impossible,
said Director Nichols, because of
the Jesters' tight schedule. i
the media of tape recording, the Neither should the scientists.
SEA FOOD - - RIGHT-AT THE
BROOKSIDE
LOBSTERS,'NINANTIC SCALLOPS '
TROUT, HWORDFISH & 21 SHRIMP
IN A BASKET.
442 NEW BRITAIN AYE.
WHITE, NAVY, OYSTER
$'6.50 up . • ' •
SIZES: SMALL, MEDIUM,
LARGE, EXTRA LARGE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Juniors
Connecticut -General Life Insurance has a Summer Work-
Study program designed to acquaint you with the Life
Insurance Business and to assist you in determining your
future career choice.
WHERE: Home Office — Bloom-field, Connecticut
WHEN: \ July 2 — August 24 (8 weeks)
June 11 — August 31 (12 weeks-optional)
SALARY: $85 a week,,
WORK: Special assignments in the Home Office.
S't'UBY PROGRAM: Two conference-discussion sessions each
Week with key personnel from each major area of the Company
covering organization, functions, operations, and iuture career
opportunities. ' •
SCHEDULE: Five-day week.
WHAT TO DO:, A Conned icut General representative will inter-
view interested Trinity men at tUo IJIa«einrant vtfiire o» Monday,
March 19-and Tuesday, March 20. See .Mr. John Butler for
description o! Company programs and interview appointments.
Actuarial
^[•{Hiiisal of
Business Administration
Claim Processing
Personnel
Wanning
Sules Administration
Automation
cal - Math^soatioal
Statistical
'CONNECTICUT'-' GENERAL
Life Insurance Company
Hartford,. Connecticut
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Crew Begins
Second Year
MARCH 12—The Trinity Col-
lego Rowing Association bumcli-
cd its second seaserTtonight with
an orgamz-uional meeting.
New Coach Whiley Helander,
of Brown University fame, set
tile tune of Hio meeting by toll-
ing the team his expectations as
far as tratniiiif aiid attendance
wct'e conwrneil. He was optimis-
tic In his on I look am! felt. that tin.1
final achievements would de-
pend on the seriousness with
which ilie club trained and row-
ed.
Club Pivsitlent Baird Morgan
outlined the activities of the past:
winter in acquiring a truck and
rack to transport sheila, plus tin:
addition of a brand new shell and
an outboard motor. P. E. credits
were established for freshmen
and sophomores.
' Morgan explained the plans
for a training trip to Philadelphia
during Sprinq; vacation with dou-
ble sessions of rowing each day.
Six Meets Scheduled
The highlight of the sqason
will be the championship Dad
Vail Regatta in Philadelphia on
May' 11 and 12. Two home races
have been scheduled for April 2S
and May .19, and the entire col-
lege is invited to attend the first
such events in 20 years in the
Hartford, area.
Any undergraduates interested
in rowing this spring, especially
freshmen or men weighing- less
than 125 pounds who would like
to be coxswains are asked to
contact either Baird Morgan or
Dave Wicks.
The in-between Sporfs
Tourneys Keep Hoop Spirit Alive
By ANDY MIIXEE
The snow melts on the elm-
lined quad. The sporting crowd
stops talking ot Stovve and Sugar-
bush, and starts in on the Ba-
hama routine.
Down at the Field House, the
goon squad has piled Trinity's hol-
low basketball court along the
sides of that edifice.
Kurt Kurih and Rob Shults drill
their charges, and diet MePhee
optimistically lets his lacrosse
squad'take, pot shots at him out-
side the sacred walls of Alumni
Hall.
Gone is the talk of the sport
which was invented in 1891 by
Dr. Naismith in order to keep his
'athletes in condition between the
football and baseball seasons. /
But in spite of its disappearance
from the Trinity sports scene(was it. ever apparent?) the
loundball game is still being
plpyed by ambitious hoop&Lcrs
from Boston all the way to Los
Angelc*.
'I'uavnainent Time
The big"'championship, the
NCAA tournament, started last
Monday and Tuesday with first
round, games, and,will continue
with regional playoffs this week-
end. Highly favored Ohio State
(Jerry Lucas & Co.) takes to the
court at Iowa City in the Mid-
East regiorials while last year's
champion Cincinnati is the leader
in the Mid-west group at Man-
hattan, Kansas.
Last year Cincinnati upset the
Buckeyes in the chamiponship
game, 'and a Bearcat-Buckeye fi-
nal could well be in the cards
again. One only hopes that the
patriotic Governor of the State of
Ohio realizes this year that there
are other players in the state be-
sides the messrSi Lucas, Mel No
well, and John Havlicek.
Cincinnati has received help
this year from sophomore for-
wards Ron Bonham and George
Wilson as" they easily defeated
Bradley Monday night in a play-
off for the Missouri Valley Title.
Adolph Rupp'M Kentucky" squad,
led by Soph Cotton Nash, is also
a contender in the Mid-East Re-
gionals.
In the eastern regionals at Col-
lege Park, Maryland, NYU, Vil-
lanova, St. Joseph's'. and Wake
Forest will have, a'dog-fight this
weekend. The only New England
teams in the tournament, UMass
tand Yale, were eliminated in first
round games. In the West, the
field is open, but Big Five Champ
UCLA seems the favorite.
The semi-finals and finals will
be played next weekend at Louis-
ville, Kentucky. , \ •
NIT Features "The Shot"
In New York, however, the riv-
al National Invitational Tourna-
ment got under way last night
and continues all the way through
the week. New England is well
represented with defending' champ-
Providence and strong Holy
Cross, led by the nation's second
leading scorer, Jack "The Shot™
Foley. Bradley, with Chet Walker
playing a starring role, is alsai
expected to be one of the tourna-
ment favorites, as is St. John's ©S
Brooklyn. '
Getting closer to home this Fri-
day sees Hartford Public and
Bulkeley traveling to Boston for
the New England High School
Championship. Since both teams
are in. different brackets, the
Boston Garden may be shaken by
such a finale as was played up. at
Storrs last weekend when Hart
ford defeated Bulkeley 67-64.
Of real interest on the tw»
squads are" several players wh»
Iftay soon be starring for Jay Mo«
Williams on the softwood floor.
Trinity has already gleaned such
hoop stars as John Norman and
Barry Leghorn from the local
school system, and such a contim§«
ation is devoutly to be wish'd.
Kurth Inaugural
To Stress Fit ness
Karl Kurth will give his inau
guval address as professor of
physical education March 22 at 4
p.m. in Wean LOUIIRC.
Professor Kurth, a member of
the National People-to-People
Sports Committee, will talk on
"Fitness: A Presidential Chal-
lenge to American Colleges and
Universities."
Kurth has been at Trinity
since 1952. He was promoted to
full professor of physical educa-
tion in September."•
In 1958 he was sent by the
U. S. State Department to con-
duct climes in track and field in
Libya, Egypt and" Ethiopia. He
was elected to the People-to-Peo-
ple committee this year and in
march volunteered to establish a
person - to-person correspondence
with the athletic director at Cut-
thiKton College,- Liberia, West
Africa.
Le C9ere To C©«h
"CHICAGO, UPI — Roger Le-
Clerc of the Chicago Bears just
can't get enough of football. Le-
Clerc will be an assistant coach
at Trinity (Conn.) College spring
workouts."
The above article appeared as
a filler in Thursday's New York
Times. The Tripod Sports staff
would like to know when and
where Trinity will hold spring
. practice and who will direct it,
with Jan Jesse iri sunny Florida.
Will anybody that knows of
such an occurrence please inform
the Tripod?
HOW FAR —
IS TOMMY'S-
BARBER SHOP?
Just One Minute Walk From
Field House Near Corner of
Broad Street. There You Are
Guaranteed Cowrtesy, Cleanli-
ness and Service, Plus Use
of Students Nook.
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
105 Kew Britain Avenue
LUCKY STRIKE
presents;
'SPRING MADNESS"
"O.K., girls. When they
reach the third floor, we
let go with the fire hose
You guys go wherever you wa
I'm going where the girJs are.
When I was a freshman, the seniors won.
When I was a sophomore, the seniors won.
When I was a junior, the seniors won.
Now this."
©d. I
GO NEAR THE WATER. Spring is the time when students start thinking about '
water fun. We say: Splash up a storm. Have a lark. But please be careful. Each
year, a-few careless students get water on their Luckies. Imagine their remorse!
Imagine yours if you were to spoil a Lucky--that great cigarette that college
students smoke more of than any other regular. So have a swell time at your
favorite watermg hole this spring. An.d keep your Luckies dry.
IES- and get some taste for. a change!
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